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History is a rich yet oftentimes boring subject. If you want your child to appreciate the past, then you

have to work to give him/her the right resources. School textbooks can be a bore with their texts and

dull pictures. Whereas, this educational book features illustrations in full colors that speak more than

written words would. Secure a copy now!
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As a mom of three kids who love learning I always love adding books to our collection. I was happy

to add First Grade US History: The First President: 1st Grade Books (Children's US Presidents &

First Ladies) Here is my review, this book offers some great illustrations. I personally think that is

very important as it helps to keep young learners interested in what they are reading about. This

book did a great job with the illustrations as well as presenting the information about President

George Washington in a simple way so that that they can understand the information being

presented to them. The illustrations help keep the kids focused on the book. The book is written

well, easy to read and easy for young learners to understand. My son personally liked learning that



George WashingtonÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s Dad was a planter. The picture from that page also helped

us see what planting back than looked like. We personally really enjoyed this book. I would highly

recommend it to anyone who small children.I was able to purchase this item at a discount in

exchange for my honest and unbiased review. This review contains only my opinions and I

recommend this book.

I have no idea what the physical book looks like, how it is formatted or arranged. The Kindle version

has non-chronological pictures, which makes it difficult to explain Washington's life. Soldiers

trudging through the snow is pictured immediately after a sentence fragment about Washington's

father (with a picture of happy slaves). I needed a biography for my grandson's summer

assignment, and while this will satisfy the requirement, I see little here that will further his

understanding of prominent Americans.

Another excellent publication from Baby Professor's collection by Speedy Publishing. As always,

short story with enough material to keep small children with plenty of interest and much to discuss

further.You have to love this book about our Founding Father and First President George

Washington, it is good to share with any small childen.This book contains excellent art and

illustrations, basic knowledge suitable for any small children but also enjoyable content for any

adult. It is written in easy language and certainly it will not go into deeper biographical details but it

is good enough as basic information. It does contain illustrations about old paintings related to

George Washington but it doesn't have explanation or very little about. I know that this book is for

very small children, kindergarten for example, but it could have a little more information or

guidelines included on some of the illustrations shown.Anyway, this is a great book, I did like it a lot

and I do recommend to anyone.

I am the parent of a kindergartner. My son was not familiar with George Washington before we read

this book but he very much enjoys learning about new subjects - this fit the bill. The book is short

and provides short and concise facts that are delivered in a way that is easily understood but young

children. My son appreciated the realistic pictures and we were able to have an open discussion

about the facts provided in the book. I mentioned earlier that the book was short, and it is, but I think

the length of the book is perfect given the age level that it is geared toward. It provides the perfect

amount of information without being too boring for young children. I would definitely read more

books like this with my son as it was a fun read with great pictures! I received this book for free in



exchange for my honest and unbiased review which I have provided.

First grade US History: the first President. Warning this review contains spoilers. I wanted to like this

book. However I can not give a book a good rating if they do not use proper grammar. The second

page with text contains one complete sentence and the sentence fragment ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“His

father, a landowner and a planterÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• I at first had thought that this sentence continued

on the next page, but sadly it did not. Over all this is a good book that presents a good facts about

George Washington, commonly thought to be the first president of the United States. I think that

while this book is lacking it is a good place to start the discussion with first graders about who

George Washington was. The sketches in this book are really nice. I wish they had cited the artist

and the name of the work somewhere. This book gives the fact that Washington was married. He

married Martha, who was a rich widow. This book then continues on to tell us that George

Washington was president for two terms from 1789-1797. The next fact stated is that he is the only

president to have been elected unanimously. Some historical scholars would dispute this statement,

along with argue that George Washington was not the first president, but I donÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t

think that discussion would be able to be understood by the target audience of first graders. Next we

move on to a brief mention of the American revolution and the role Washington played. We are told

about the Founding fathers. Washington is referred to as the ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“father of his

countryÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• This book ends featuring a picture of WashingtonÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s bust

on Mt Rushmore. I received this kindle e-book for free, (at the time of my review it is free to

everyone,) in exchange for my honest review.
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